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September month witnessed the launch of Inter-Facility Transfer (IFT) ambulances 

in Assam. About 8-12 per cent of our regular services are generally IFTs in nature.  

In other words, IFT has been an integral part of 108 services all over. Exclusive inter 

hospital services from lower level to higher level of ins�tu�ons are expected to 

increase favorable outcomes to both the   pa�ents and 108 pre-hospital 

opera�ons. Adherence to emergency referral criteria at the primary hospital, 

primary stabiliza�on, pre-arrival in�ma�on to the higher hospital,  en-route care 

by our EMTs,  evidence based online medical direc�on  and proper pa�ent hand 

over at the appropriate hospital are determining factors for good emergency 

pa�ent   outcomes. As IFTs involve longer distance of travel, delays at the primary 

and receiving hospitals consume more than average resources per trip including 

manpower, travel �mes and fuel etc. Dedicated IFT ambulances are expected to posi�vely reduce the response �me, 

travel �me in addi�on to the higher availability of ambulance services �me to the community.  For IFT in Assam, special 

modules were incorporated into the founda�on training including medical device orienta�on, IFT protocols and cri�cal 

care interven�ons. Therefore, all of us must consider exclusive IFT as a natural extension and complement to our 

services. Let us hope exclusive IFT services, an essen�al component of out-of-hospital care service for emergency 

pa�ent will also posi�vely influence the hospital care services. My sincere apprecia�ons to the teams both at Assam 

and HO who did hard work for implementa�on of the project IFT. 

States of Tamil Nadu and Goa have celebrated successful comple�on of 5 years of service in September 2013 with 

ac�ve par�cipa�on of Government authori�es demonstra�ng true spirit of PPP. 

It is a ma�er of great honour and pride for all EMRItes that  our  beloved Chairman Dr GVK Reddy was recognised as 

the "Infrastructure Person of the Year 2013", at the Construc�on Week India Awards  held in Mumbai on Sep 27, 2013. 

My special gree�ngs to the 108 GVK EMRI - India saviour team from the  state of U�arakhand Team and other  state 

winners.

Exclusive Inter-facility Transfer (IFT), a complement to 108 services  
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Goa 5th Anniversary Celebra�ons - 5th September 2013
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Tamil Nadu 5th Anniversary Celebra�ons - 15th September 2013
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108 SAVIORS OF
 UTTARAKHAND TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT – SANTOSH

EMT 
SANTOSH

Although I have delivered babies in ambulance before also, this case was a 
challenge to me. When I found the breech presenta�on in this case, I did 
exactly what was taught to me in the training centre but the unexpected 
complica�on of umbilical cord around the neck and cyanosis of baby were a 
real challenge for me. When every second counted, I did what was supposed to 
be done in this type of case, keeping my mind focused and remembering every 
minute details of training I had received. My efforts were rewarded in the form 
of a life being saved.

PILOT 
T.S. BORA

REFLECTION BY PILOT – T.S. BORA

Birth of a baby in ambulance is a very stressful �me for everyone. But when 
condi�ons are not favorable we have to maintain our pa�ence and keep our 
minds cool and work with full efforts. I am happy that we were able to save the 
lives of mother and child. I shall remember this incident for the rest of my life. 
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 29 years old, Mrs. Sangeeta Devi from Someshwar, District Almora was 
pregnant for the 2nd �me. For her, the 5th of August started with labor pain. By 
the mid night, the pain became unbearable, so Sangeeta's rela�ves recognized 
that she needed medical help immediately. Her husband called 108 and 
requested for help from 108 ambulance.

Emergency Response Centre responded with an immediate dispatch of 
ambulance from Someshwar loca�on. When the ambulance with EMT 
Santosh and Pilot T.S. Bora reached the scene, they found Sangeeta in 2nd 
stage of labor. Quickly they loaded her into the ambulance. At that �me, 
Sangeeta's vital were- Respira�on Rate 16 breaths/min, Pulse Rate 90/min and 
Blood Pressure 130/80 mm of Hg. Everything was normal un�l EMT Santosh 
realized that the delivery was imminent. So he decided to deliver the baby in 
the ambulance itself which had proven a very wise decision later on.

With the progress of labor and the baby in the birth canal, EMT Santosh was 
surprised to see a breech presenta�on where the baby comes out with the feet 
first instead of head. EMT Santosh remembered the training very well and 
started delivering the baby in the ambulance. A�er delivering the feet and 
shoulders, EMT Santosh found the umbilical cord wrapped around the baby's 
neck. Every second was coun�ng now, so he quickly slipped the umbilical cord 
from around the neck of the baby with his two fingers and delivered the baby's 
head.

A new challenge was wai�ng for them now as the baby was not breathing at all 
and her skin color was blue indica�ng cyanosis. EMT immediate started Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscita�on a�er clearing her airway, ERCP, Dr. Tiwari had also 
advised the same. Necessary step to complete the final stage of the labor were 
also taken. Meanwhile placenta was also delivered safely.

At the �me of handing over of mother and new born at PHC Someshwar, the 
mother's vitals were- Respira�on Rate 14/min, Pulse Rate 86/min and Blood 
Pressure 130/80 mm of Hg, but the baby was s�ll very cri�cal. 

On follow up it was found that both mother and baby were hearty and healthy 
and were doing fine. 

A well thought and �mely decision plus quick ac�on and proper pre- hospital 
care had again saved lives.

EXEMPLARY DEMONSTRATION OF LIFE SAVING SKILLS

AMBULANCE LOC: 
Someshwar
CASE ID: 939652
DATE:  05/08/2013
CALL TIME:  03:42
ERCP: Dr. C.P. Tiwari

RECEVING HOSPITAL: 
PHC, Someshwar

UTTARAKHAND TEAM - ALMORA DISTRICT
 EMT  SANTOSH 
 PILOT   T.S. BORA 

Newborn baby in 
108 Ambulance 
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108 SAVIORS OF
 ANDHRA PRADESH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT:  VISHWAM S

EMT
     VISHWAM S   

“It was a tragic incident. I felt sad that nobody was helping the vic�m at the 
incident spot. My Colleague, Nagaraju and I worked very hard to save the 
vic�m and it was very sa�sfying to note that the Vic�m survived.”  

PILOT
NAGARAJU

REFLECTION BY PILOT:  NAGARAJU

“I am proud to be working in an organiza�on like GVK EMRI and feel very happy 
to save vic�ms who are in an emergency.” 
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     ERCP
DR RAJESH

REFLECTION BY ERCP: DR RAJESH

“Fall from a running train is a very cri�cal case with possible poly trauma and 
internal bleeding. This case was already in hemorrhagic shock with an 
amputated limb and other injuries, when it was presented. I am glad the EMT 
and Pilot followed the instruc�ons duly and maintained the status �ll they 
reached the hospital.”



ANDHRAPRADESH TEAM - NALGONDA DISTRICT
 EMT   VISHWAM S 
 PILOT   NAGARAJU  

On 12th May, 20 year old male, Mr.Vikram fell off a running train. His friends 
alerted our call centre and an ambulance was dispatched immediately. To 
reach the incident site, our associates had to walk for 4 km carrying the scoop 
stretcher.

On reaching the scene, EMT Vishwam found that the pa�ent was drowsy. He 
had an amputa�on of right hand up to wrist region and an open fracture at le� 
hand elbow region. He had a deep lacera�on at occipital region and was 
bleeding profusely. Immediately with the assistance of Pilot, the vic�m was 
picked up in scoop stretcher and shi�ed in to the ambulance.

As per protocols, bleeding was controlled. Splints were applied, and wound 
care was given following strict asep�c precau�ons. Vitals were recorded; BP 
90/60mm Hg, pulse rate 110/min, Respiratory rate 22/min. Later the vic�m 
became unconscious and OPA was inserted.

High flow oxygen was started and Emergency Response Center Physician was 
contacted for advice. IV NS was ini�ated, analgesic injec�on was given and the 
vic�m was shi�ed to Gandhi Hospital, Hyderabad, for further management.

TRAIN ACCIDENT / FALL FROM A RUNNING TRAIN

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
Bibinagar

CASE ID: 5414808

DATE:  12/05/2013

CALL TIME: 8:37

ERCP: Dr Rajesh

RECEIVING HOSPITAL: 
Gandhi Hospital, Hyderabad

CASE DETAILS
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EMT 
CHANDAN DUWARAH

PILOT 
BABULAL DAS

108 SAVIORS OF
ASSAM TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT – CHANDAN DUWARAH

I had never encountered such a case before. So, I was li�le perplexed about 
the case management. But I instantly recalled all those skills, precau�ons and 
management which were taught during my training period. I was able to 
stabilize and shi� the pa�ent to hospital safely. I am really thankful to GVK 
EMRI for making me equipped and confident to handle any sort of 
emergency. I am also thankful to my Pilot for all his assistance and 
coopera�on. 

REFLECTION BY PILOT – BABULAL DAS

I helped EMT  to the best of my knowledge in securing and handling the case. 
Also I learned how to do bulky dressing for such cases. I am greately relieved by 
the fact that we could transport the pa�ent to Guwaha� Medical College and 
Hospital safely and in stable state.

PRESS CLIP
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ASSAM TEAM - SONITPUR DISTRICT
 EMT   CHANDAN DUWARAH
 PILOT   BABUL DAS

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
Tezpur

CASE ID: 1919782

DATE:  02nd Aug, 2013

CALL TIME:    23:23

ERCP: Dr. Santanu Tamuli

RECEIVING HOSPITAL:  
Guwaha� Medical College 
& Hospital, Guwaha�.

Mr. Rajib receiving 
care in '108' ambulance

'Arrow'- Impaled in the Chest

It was 2nd of August 2013, when on duty EMT Chandan received a call from 
ERO at 23:22 for a case of Assault. Since this was a case of assault, EMT took 
extra precau�on and took all the details of the case scenario from the ERO 
and moved promptly. He got to know that a man, aged around 52 yrs has been 
hit by an object and lying unconscious.

Finding the scene safe and observing BSI precau�ons, EMT Chandan 
approached the pa�ent. He found that the pa�ent, Rajib Tan� had a 
penetra�ng object impaled in his upper half of the chest. He found the pa�ent 
responding to painful s�muli only. On ini�al assessment, EMT Chandan found 
that vic�m's airway and circula�on were alright with difficulty in breathing. 
On further careful assessment, he found that the object penetrated was an 
arrow, shot by an uniden�fied person. He was li�le nervous about the case 
since he had never encountered such a case before. But he has recollec�ng in 
his mind; the management of such case which he learned during training 
period and this gave him enough confidence to handle the case. First of all, he 
carefully secured the object with the help of Pilot Babul Das and successfully 
immobilized it by applying bulky dressing. He then carried out Rapid Trauma 
Survey (RTS) which revealed no other injuries. EMT Chandan then shi�ed the 
pa�ent into the ambulance immediately following scene safety issue.

EMT Chandan posi�oned the pa�ent and immediately connected an IV line 
and administered high flow oxygen via NRBM at the rate of 15L/min. Then he 
checked all his vital parameters. The vitals which he found were BP 
100/90mmhg, pulse 84 bpm, Respira�on 21/min, spO  94%, Temperature  2

98oF. Then he immediately informed ERCP about the case, presented the 
status of the pa�ent and sought advice. On duty Emergency Response Center 
Physician, Dr. S. Tamuli advised to administer analgesic and monitor pa�ent 
vitals and LOC level every 5 mins. 

Mr. Rajib Tan� was then immediately shi�ed to the Civil Hospital, Tezpur. A�er 
further stabiliza�on, he was then shi�ed to Guwaha� Medical College & 
Hospital, Guwaha� for further treatment. On the way, EMT Chandan ensured 
that the pa�ent's vitals were stable and all the interven�ons were in place. 
EMT Chandan was happy that he could shi� the pa�ent to hospital in a stable 
state. Just before handing over the pa�ent to hospital, he found his vitals to be 
110/84, pulse 80bpm, spO2 100%, Temperature 98⁰ 6oF.
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108 SAVIORS OF
CHHATTISGARH TEAM

 REFLECTION BY EMT - TOPENDRA 

EMT
TOPENDRA

This was a very cri�cal and a challenging case of my life as both the pa�ents had 
to be given pre hospital care simultaneously at the same �me. I took up this 
challenge and I am thankful to God that I succeeded in saving precious lives.

PILOT
SATISH

REFLECTION BY PILOT - SATISH 

 GVK EMRI 108 is the organiza�on which determined for saving human lives. As 
a Pilot, I feel proud that I am also a part of this team. I feel proud when people 
thank us and appreciate us for the work we do. 

PRESS CLIP
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CHHATTISGARH TEAM - RAIPUR DISTRICT
 EMT    TOPENDRA SAHU              
 PILOT    SATISH SAHU                    

On 14th August 13, a major accident took place at Raipur ring road. Two men 
aged about 40-45 years were travelling on their motorcycle towards their 
des�na�on, at a high speed.   Same �me, a tractor which was coming from 
opposite side on the same road took a turn with high speed. Due to heavy rain 
and bad road, bike rider lost his control and collided with the tractor. In this 
accident, both the men riding on motorcycle were severely injured and in no 
�me people gathered near to the spot in large numbers. One among the 
assembled people swi�ly called 108 and informed the ERO about the incident. 
A�er receiving the case, ERO immediately assigned the case to Khamtari 
loca�on ambulance. 

Within 16 minutes, 108 medical rescue team with EMT Topendra and Pilot 
Sa�sh Sahu reached the incident site. Was�ng no �me, EMT first inspected 
both the pa�ents and checked their vitals. Both were unconscious at that �me. 
One of the vic�ms head was severely injured in the accident and other vic�m's 
leg was badly crushed a�er coming under the tractor.  A�er analyzing the 
situa�on, EMT safely shi�ed the pa�ents' into the ambulance.  A�er this, EMT 
cleared the airway through suc�oning both the pa�ents so that they can 
breathe easily. Then EMT put a tourniquet on the injured leg of one of the 
pa�ents in order to stop heavy bleeding and to other pa�ent whose has 
received injury in his head, EMT did a proper dressing on his head. 

A�er giving wound care, EMT once again checked their vitals. He found that 
the blood pressure of both the pa�ents has come down from normal, pulse 
was also high and irregular, and respira�on was more than the normal. Pupils 
were seen dilated due to injury in the head.  Immediately, EMT contacted 
ERCP Dr. Krishnendra and explained him about the condi�on of the pa�ents. 
Then, as per his advice, EMT started IV fluids to that vic�m whose leg was 
badly crushed, and gave oxygen and analgesic injec�ons to both the pa�ents. 
While giving con�nued monitoring to both the pa�ents, emergency team le� 
for the hospital. On the way, EMT realized that suddenly the swelling on head 
has increased and the pa�ent was slowly moving to gasping. Analyzing this, 
EMT immediately gave him ven�la�on through AMBU and tried to maintain 
the airway and breathing of the pa�ent.  Con�nuing to give appropriate care, 
they reached Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar Hospital. Both the pa�ents were 
admi�ed in the hospital. The condi�on of pa�ents at the �me of reaching the 
hospital was stable.

SPEED DRIVING IN RAIN CAN CAUSE ACCIDENT

AMBULANCE LOCATION:  
KHAMTARAI

CASE ID: 1632041

DATE: 14/8/2013

CALL TIME: 14:17 PM

ERO: AKHILESHWAR

ERCP: DR.KRISHNENDRA

RECEVING HOSPITAL: 
DR.BHIMRAO 
AMBEDKAR HOSPITAL REFLECTION BY ERCP: DR.KRISHNENDRA

Handling a case requires team effort to save a life. So, I am very thankful to GVK EMRI 
for giving me an opportunity to be a part of it. It is impossible to save the lives of these 
pa�ents, if the EMT and Pilot have not shown their great skill and experience.
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108 SAVIORS OF
 DADRA  & NAGAR HAVELI 

REFLECTION – EMT MITAL B PARMAR

I thank GVK EMRI for giving me this opportunity to save lives. The knowledge 
and skills acquired during my training helped me saving many lives. Team work 
is also essen�al for a�ending to any emergency. I am fortunate that all my 
colleagues are very helpful. I shall con�nue to serve the mission of saving lives 
with the same enthusiasm.

EMT
MITAL B PARMAR

PILOT
SIDDHARAJ SOLANKI

REFLECTION – PILOT SIDDHARAJ SOLANKI

  I am glad that I could be useful to someone and could save his life. I feel 
honored on being awarded for the same. I shall work with the same zeal and 
honesty to save many more lives.
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FIRST AID TRAINING PROGRAME AND AMBULANCE DEMONSTRATION 
AT   INDIAN COAST GUARD AIR STATION, DAMAN 



  DADARA & NAGAR HAVELI TEAM - DADARA & NAGAR HAVELI DISTRICT
 EMT           MITAL PARMAR
 PILOT         SIDDHARAJ SOLANKI

50 years old, Mrs. Ashaben Yadav from Silvassa is a housewife and the mother 
of two sons. She has been known to be an Asthma pa�ent since last fi�een 
years. It was a gloomy day with the dark clouds covering the sky.  As usual, she 
woke up early in the morning and started with her daily chores. A�er finishing 
all the works at hand, she decided to go for a stroll in her backyard. 

Then suddenly, she started feeling a bit uneasy. Within minutes, she 
developed severe difficulty in breathing. Her daughter-in-law dialed '108' and 
requested for an ambulance. The '108' team of Silvassa-2 ambulance loca�on 
a�ended to the emergency. EMT Mital Parmar and Pilot Siddharaj Solanki 
promptly reached at the given address.

On arrival, EMT Mital quickly ini�ated oxygen administra�on with mask 
before assessing the vital health parameters. Then the '108' team quickly 
loaded Ashaben in the ambulance and le� for the nearest hospital. En-route to 
the hospital, EMT Mital asked Ashaben to lie in semi reclining posi�on.

Then she consulted Emergency Response Center Physician, Dr. Bhavesh 
Solanki and conveyed the case details seeking further medical direc�ons. She 
followed Dr. Bhavesh' instruc�ons du�fully and administered all appropriate 
drugs including nebuliza�on. The health parameters were con�nuously 
rechecked and recorded throughout the transport. Ashaben's distress was 
alleviated by the prompt care.
 
Finally, the ambulance reached at the hospital and Ashaben was admi�ed to V. 
B. C. H. Hospital at Silvassa. Thus, a life was saved. 

 WHEN EVERY BREATH COUNTS

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
SILVASSA-2

CASE ID: 20130000034332

DATE: 12-08-2013

CALL TIME: 10:29 HRS

EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN:
DR. BHAVESH SOLANKI 

RECEIVING HOSPITAL: 
V. B. C. H. HOSPITAL, 
SILVASSA (D&NH)

Ashaben Yadav being provided 
Oxygen and IV Fluid inside 

'108' ambulance.
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108 SAVIORS OF 
GOA TEAM

REFLECTION BY - EMT NUTAN

EMT
 NUTAN

This case gives me a very unique and challenging experience. I have to 
appreciate the support rendered by Pilot Jayesh in that panicky situa�on. In 
this case, ini�ally I was bit tensed but later on I gained the strength. With ERCP 
Dr.Shreya's advice, prompt pre-hospital care was possible to be rendered for 
the pa�ent who was in cri�cal distress. The success of this case speaks about 
the training that we received to have cri�cal thinking and management 
knowledge. It is our responsibility to do the best every �me because our deeds 
can make a great difference in such cri�cal situa�ons. I feel blessed to be a part 
of this life saving mission.

PILOT
JAYESH

REFLECTION   BY – PILOT JAYESH

This was a great experience altogether, and therefore we were li�le nervous. 
But later we supported each other and treated the pa�ent promptly and 
shi�ed the pa�ent in �me to the higher level care facility. The amount of 
respect we receive from the people for our job is immense. We feel more 
contended that we could save a precious life.
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On 29th July, Kishor Badek didn't expect that the day would turn to be so 
unlucky for him.  Suddenly, Mr.Kishor fell from the tree, which is about 15 feet 
height. At once, everybody in the house came shou�ng and running towards 
him. He was in severe pain and unresponsive. Immediately one of the 
bystanders called 108 services for medical assistance.

Emergency Response Center immediately responded and assigned the case to 
nearby Assolna ambulance. EMT Nutan and Pilot Jayesh who were on shi�, 
rushed to the incident and pre-arrival prepara�ons are done enroute to 
handle the trauma case. Once reaching the scene, the EMT found that the 
pa�ent was unconscious and cri�cally injured.

The general impression of the pa�ent was 28 years male, unconscious and 
bleeding from the head. As the EMT understood the gravity of the situa�on, 
they quickly shi�ed the pa�ent into the ambulance with all the spinal mo�on 
restric�on precau�ons with the help of bystanders. In the ambulance, EMT 
immediately found the site of the severe bleeding and applying pressure 
bandage, bleeding control was done.

Pa�ent was placed on high flow Oxygen to improve the condi�on; further the 
EMT started the assessment with rapid trauma survey. Findings were shocking 
as EMT recognized the pa�ent was suffering from head injury, which can be 
deadly if le� untreated rapidly. Later EMT monitored all the vital signs, which 
are unstable as Respira�ons: 18 breaths /min, SpO2:87%, Pulse: 64 beats/ min, 
regular with Blood Pressure of 130/70mmHg and Pupils were constricted and 
sluggish reac�on to light. 

EMT Nutan considered online medical direc�on and took Emergency 
Response Center  Physician advice for this cri�cal case. Dr.Shreya advised to 
maintain airway, administer high flow Oxygen, Intravenous Fluid RL, Inj. 
Hydrocor�sone (IV) for subsiding the swelling along with con�nuous 
monitoring and rapid transport.

As per the Emergency Response Center Physician advice, EMT carried out all 
the orders to ensure the improvement of pa�ent condi�on at the earliest. 
With the basic management, pa�ent showed improvement but for the 
defini�ve treatment exper�se are required so the pa�ent was swi�ly 
transported to the advanced care hospital.

At the �me of handover in the Hospicio District Hospital, pa�ent was s�ll 
unconscious and vitals improved prominently and condi�on was stabilized. 
CMO appreciated the ambulance crew for the good work and shi�ed the 
pa�ent for surgical interven�ons. At 48 hrs follow-up pa�ent was alive and 
shi�ed to the ter�ary care hospital (GMC) for further management. 

108 AMBULANCE CREW ASSURED A FALL VICTIMS LIFE

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
ASSOLNA AMBULANCE
CASE ID: 20130000176206

DATE: 29 JULY 2013
CALL TIME: 09:31
ERO: ASMA KHAN
ERCP: DR. SHREYA
RECEVING HOSPITAL:  
HOSPICIO 
DISTRICT HOSPITAL

GOA TEAM - SOUTH GOA DISTRICT
 EMT: NUTAN
 PILOT: JAYESH
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108 SAVIOURS OF
 GUJARAT TEAM

REFLECTION – EMT HARESH BARVADIYA

EMT
HARESH BARVADIYA

I am happy that I have been selected for the '108' savior award. I hear�ly thank 
GVK EMRI for giving me this opportunity to save lives. I also appreciate the 
advanced clinical equipments available in the '108' ambulances. That makes 
our emergency care more �mely, convenient and effec�ve. Above all I request 
all my EMT friends to make the best use of these advanced equipments for 
saving more and more lives.

PILOT
CHAGGAN VALVAI

REFLECTION – PILOT: CHAGGAN VALVAI

I have completed 5 years with GVK EMRI. Everyday has been an inspira�on for 
me to keep saving more and more lives. I love my job and thank God for 
choosing me as a missionary for the mission of saving lives. I do hereby 
recommit myself for the selfless service.

AN ARTICLE ON WORLD HEART DAY BY GVK EMRI RESEARCH TEAM (29/09/2013)
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On the 20th of August, when everybody else was re�ring a�er lunch, Mr. 
Nathubhai Vagadiya was restless with agony. Now 60 years old, he lives with 
the family of his younger brother. On that day, when he was about to take some 
rest a�er lunch, he suddenly felt uneasiness and discomfort in his chest. It felt 
as if someone was squeezing his heart.

Seeing him in trouble, his nephew called for help. Then one of their neighbors 
called '108' and requested immediate interven�on. The '108' ambulance 
located at Bhagal loca�on in Surat was dispatched for this case. EMT Haresh 
Barvadiya along with Pilot Chagganbhai Valvai rushed to the given address.

While on the way, Nathubhai was instructed not to do any physical ac�vi�es 
because that could worsen his condi�on. When they reached the loca�on, 
EMT quickly ini�ated the required assessment and gathered per�nent 
medical informa�on. Then he loaded Nathubhai into the ambulance and 
started oxygen administra�on.

He asked him to stay calm and assured him that he would be fine if he 
cooperated well with treatment being provided. A�er assessing all the health 
parameters, EMT Haresh contacted Emergency Physician, Dr. Piyush Kumar 
Patel for online guidance. According to the advice given by Dr. Patel, the EMT 
administered the emergency drugs.

Then Nathubhai was promptly shi�ed to Ayush Hospital which is close by his 
residence. The receiving physician referred Nathubhai further to P.P. Savani 
Heart Ins�tute for advanced cardiac care. During further transport, EMT 
Haresh con�nuously monitored the vital health parameters including the ECG.

Finally, at P.P. Savani Heart Ins�tute, Nathubhai was diagnosed with Heart 
A�ack. Thus, with a will to save the pa�ent in distress, EMT Haresh Barvadiya 
swi�ly and skillfully managed this case and saved this vic�m. 

TECHNOLOGY LEVERAGES TREATMEMT

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
BHAGAL

CASE ID: 20130002393001

DATE: 20-08-2013

CALL TIME: 14:02 HRS

EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN:
DR. PIYUSHKUMAR PATEL

RECEIVING HOSPITAL: 
P. P. SAVANI HEART INSTITUTE

 GUJARAT TEAM - SURAT DISTRICT
 EMT  HARESH BARVADIYA   
 PILOT  CHAGGAN VALVAI 

   EMT Haresh Barvadiya treats 
Nathubhai Vagadiya a�er tracing his 

ECG inside the '108' ambulance
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108 SAVIOR OF
HIMACHAL PRADESH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT HEMCHAND

EMT
 HEMCHAND

I am Hem Chand working as an EMT in GVK EMRI 108 at CHC Gohar loca�on in 
District Mandi.

Every day we receive different Emergency calls and handling them effec�vely 
make us receive apprecia�ons. This was really a challenging case for us as the 
pa�ent was very weak and unstable. He was in severe respiratory distress and 
Hypotension. This further made it difficult to manage him.

PILOT 
 MOHAN

REFLECTION BY PILOT MOHAN

I am Mohan working as Pilot in GVK EMRI 108 at CHC Gohar loca�on in District 
Mandi.

I have learnt so many things here. Timely shi�ing a pa�ent to hospital in cri�cal 
hour sa�sfies our purpose. I did my best to help EMT Hem Chand in this cri�cal 
case.
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Old age is the main cause for Respiratory disorders. And this is leading cause of 

mortality.

Since morning, 68 yrs old male Ratan Chand was suffering from severe 

shortness of breath. He had ver�go and past history of fever. He was very weak 

and restless. He was also having chest pain for last 30 min which was radia�ng 

from his le� arm to his jaw. Soon his condi�on deteriorated and when the pain 

got very severe, his family member's called 108. The case was assigned to EMT 

Hem Chand and Pilot Mohan of CHC Gohar. They immediately le� for the scene. 

On scene, they saw that the pa�ent was very restless. He was swea�ng 

profusely and was having difficulty in breathing. 

The pa�ent was shi�ed into ambulance and without was�ng �me they started 

moving for hospital. His vitals were recorded which were Respira�on rate 

11/min, Pulse Rate 69/min, Blood Pressure 80/50mm of Hg and  spo2 was 86%. 

Immediately, Emergency Response Center Physician advice was taken. Dr. 

Purohit  advised IV Fluid, Tab Sorbitrate sub lingual, Oxygen at 8 lt / min and 

gave him Semi Fowler's posi�on. 

On the way, the Blood Pressure of pa�ent showed improvement. Thus he was 

safely managed and shi�ed to CHC Gohar. 

108 - Saved life of an old pa�ent

AMBULANCE LOCATION: 
CHC Gohar

CASE ID: 574712

DATE: 20-August-2013

CALL TIME: 08:28

ERCP: Dr from Dehradun

RECEVING HOSPITAL: 
CHC Gohar

HIMACHAL PRADESH TEAM - MANDI DISTRICT
 EMT   HEM CHAND
 PILOT   MOHAN
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108 SAVIORS OF
KARNATAKA TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT – PRAKASH

EMT 
PRAKASH

I am happy to be a part of GVK EMRI family, which has created an opportunity 
for me to save lives and help people during the �me of distress. I would have 
been happier if the limb of this young vic�m's had been salvaged

PILOT 
RAJU

REFLECTION BY PILOT – RAJU

Managing RTA cases is really very challenging and I am very happy that I got an 
opportunity to work in GVK EMRI and save lives. Training given for Pilots 
regarding trauma care by using extrica�on tools was very helpful in handling 
such RTA cases. 
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 Midnight monsoon shower on 17th July, made a middle aged man loses 
control over his two wheeler due to under influence of alcohol added with 
slippery road. He banged and was thrown inside the iron guard of Karge petrol 
bunk circle in the Sedam ring road of Gulburga city. Passerby informed incident 
to 108 emergency response officer to save the injured person.

EMT Mr. Prakash and Pilot Mr. Raju rushed to the accident zone within a 
s�pulated �me despite midnight downpour. EMT did a primary survey and 
found that pa�ent was in a drowsy condi�on with severe bleeding from head 
as well as his le� upper limb. While pa�ent was trying to move his le� upper 
limb but he couldn't because three metal rods of circle fence penetrated his 
le� upper limb near shoulder joint and were unable to remove them. Hence, 
emergency crew used extrica�on devices to cut and separate these metals 
from him. They avoided removing the metals from the pa�ent arm to prevent 
further bleeding.

On examina�on, his vitals were recorded as Pulse 74 / min, BP -90/60 mm of 
hg, SPO2- 88% on room air and RR -10/ min. Immediately, he applied pressure 
bandage to arrest bleed from upper limb as well as lacerated head injury 
wounds. This was followed by immobilized C- spine by applying C-collar and 
shi�ed the pa�ent in to the ambulance with the help of spine board. Instantly, 
he secured the IV line by star�ng IV Fluids.

 Ini�ally they shi�ed him to the district hospital but they refused to treat the 
pa�ent due to cri�cal condi�on. Hence, later they shi�ed him to the 
Basaveshwar hospital. The hospital doctors and staffs appreciated the work of 
108 emergency rescue team. Pa�ent's family members expressed their 
immense gra�tude towards108 team for their �mely response and valiant 
efforts displayed.

Road Traffic Accident

AMBULANCE LOCATION: 
Gulbarga DSP 

CASE ID: 2612383

DATE:  17/07/2013

CALL TIME: 01:29 AM

RECEVING HOSPITAL:  
Basaveswar Hospital Gulbarga 

KARNATAKA TEAM - GULBARGA DISTRICT
 EMT   PRAKASH 
 PILOT    RAJU 
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108 SAVIORS OF
MADHYAPRADESH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT VINOD CHOUHAN  

EMT
VINOD CHOUHAN

It was very challenging to save the pulseless, nearly dead vic�m. His rela�ves 
had already presumed him dead but I did not lose hope. I applied my training 
skills and revived the pa�ent much to the relief of his rela�ves. The advice of 
duty ERCP helped me a lot in saving the pa�ent.   

PILOT
SANJAY MANDLOI

REFLECTION BY PILOT SANJAY MANDLOI 

When we arrived on the scene, the vic�m appeared as a challenge to us as he 
was in a very cri�cal state. But we did not lose hope and took this case as a 
challenge. I obeyed the instruc�ons of the EMT who under expert guidance 
from ERCP, very effec�vely managed the case and I also assisted him. I drove 
him safely to the hospital and reached there as quickly as was possible. 

Media coverage & Apprecia�on Le�er by Dr.S.Gupta & Father
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Rakesh More was a mentally ill pa�ent. This 35 year old man was a habitual 
drinker also. He was on medica�on and was looked a�er by his family 
members. That day, he was feeling depressed when he started drinking wine. 
He soon got drunk and then a wave of craziness passed over him and he got a 
sudden desire to hang himself. He hanged himself in his room to the ceiling fan. 
As he hung, he gave a shriek hearing which, his family members rushed to the 
room. They saw Rakesh hanging from the ceiling fan. They quickly got Rakesh 
down. Rakesh was not breathing. One of the family members quickly called for 
108 ambulance. An ambulance from Rajendra Nagar loca�on was assigned the 
case. The ambulance reached the scene in 10 minutes with EMT Vinod 
Chouhan and Pilot Sanjay Mandloi. They loaded Rakesh into the ambulance 
and started for the hospital. 

EMT no�ced that Rakesh was unconscious. He was not responding to painful 
s�muli also. EMT took the vitals of the vic�m. Blood pressure could not be 
recorded and the pulse was also not palpable. The respiratory rate was 4 
breaths per minute and oxygen satura�on was nil. EMT contacted duty 
Emergency Response Center Physician Dr. Pradeep and did further 
management according to his advice. EMT immediately started CPR with 
chest compressions and gave free flow oxygen with bag mask ven�la�on. The 
pulse became 40 beats per minute and oxygen satura�on became 40%. EMT 
now placed an oropharyngeal airway, and started free flow IV RL. He gave 
injec�ons hydrocor�sone and atropine. EMT also placed a cervical collar to 
the pa�ent. Due to all these maneuvers, the condi�on of the vic�m improved. 
He became semiconscious and started responding to painful s�muli. His blood 
pressure became 80/50 mmHg, respiratory rate became 10 breaths per 
minute, pulse rate became 45 beats per minute and oxygen satura�on became 
80%. Rakesh was transported to the hospital in a be�er condi�on. 

   MADNESS LEADS TO SELF HARM & PROBLEMS FOR FAMILY

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
RAJNDRA NAGAR INDORE

CASE ID: 20130005418591
DATE: 01/08/13     
                                
CALL TIME: 21:16

ERCP: Dr Pradeep
GID No: 32312

RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
Gurjar  Hospital Indore

MADHYAPRADESH TEAM - INDORE DISTRICT
 EMT VINOD CHOUHAN
 PILOT SANJAY MANDLOI 

Rakesh in the hospital 
a�er he was provided 
CPR in 108 Ambulance

Reflec�on of Radha Kishan Morya( Father)

My son had hanged himself under the effect of his sickness. We called 108 ambulance 
who gave him immediate appropriate prehospital care while transpor�ng him to 
hospital. We assumed that my son had died but he survived and is now hale and hearty. 
My son is alive today because of the proper medical care given to him in the 108 
ambulance.
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108 SAVIORS OF
 MEGHALAYA TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT – TEIBORLANG LYNGDOH 

EMT 
TEIBORLANG LYNGDOH

 I feel happy to be a part of a team who has been responsible in saving a lot of 
vic�ms especially in the a�ermath of the cyclonic storm that lashed through 
our District. The case I handled was of two vic�ms aged 5 and 45 whose house 
had been blown away due to the impact of the storm. The li�le girl was 
semiconscious and had suffered injury to the head. We were able to give her 
pre-hospital care and shi� to the nearest centre where the Doctor on duty 
referred her further to a higher centre for be�er management. 

It is indeed heartening to learn that contribu�ons from EMRItes were also 
collected from the headquarters at Shillong to some of the families who had 
lost their homes and belongings in the storm. The District administra�on also 
assisted with facility evacua�on and shelter support but a�er the storm their 
mission changed to search and rescue and con�nuity of opera�ons for 
devastated loca�ons.

PILOT 
LURSTAR NONGRUM

REFLECTION BY PILOT – LURSTAR NONGRUM

It is not o�en that we handle cases of mul� casualty incidents but we managed 
this case well thanks to the training that we received as Pilots to be of help to 
the Emergency Medical Technicians while handling more than one pa�ent 
inside the Ambulance. Due triaging was done where the EMT iden�fied the 
cri�cal pa�ents first and we helped in transpor�ng to the nearest facility 
immediately. We received a lot of apprecia�on for the help which was 
rendered on �me and I feel proud to be a part of a great organiza�on.
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Cyclones are giant, spinning, whirlwind storms. In order for it to be iden�fied 
as a Cyclone it must be travelling over 120/km per hour and it must have been 
formed over the ocean and in a tropical region. These great storms are usually 
dangerous and can cause damage to everything in their path. A cyclone will 
bring with it heavy rains that can cause flooding. In order to prevent mass 
casual�es, the state meteorological department had sent warnings across the 
state of an oncoming cyclonic storm named 'Mahasen'.

More than a dozen calls were received on the early morning of 3rd May 2013 
informing us that there were casual�es of the storm which gripped the area of 
Mawlangniang at Nongstoin. The Ambulance based at Civil Hospital Nongstoin 
was dispatched immediately with EMT Teiborlang Lyngdoh and Pilot Lurstar 
Nongrum. On reaching the scene, there was destruc�on everywhere as trees 
had been ripped off its roots and houses lay dismantled without roo�ops. The 
storm had now come to pass but the weather remained inclement and many 
rushed to nearby schools and community centre to take shelter.5year old 
Ai�ful Myrthong suffered injury to the head with bleeding from ear and was in 
a semiconscious. Her Mother too suffered lacera�ons over the head when 
their house came down in the wee hours of the morning.EMT Teiborlang 
immediately shi�ed the pa�ents onto the wai�ng Ambulance and checked the 
vitals. He took the advice of Dr.Jamir and started them on intravenous fluids 
and Oxygen, did wound care and immobiliza�on. On further examining the 
Lady, EMT found that she was conscious but had a possible fracture of the 
lower limbs. Wound care and splin�ng of part was done and EMT shi�ed both 
the pa�ents to the nearest hospital at Nongstoin where they were referred to a 
higher centre at Shillong for further management.

In the eye of a storm..…….

AMBULANCE LOCATION: 
NONGSTOIN CIVIL BASE

CASE ID: 95969

DATE:  03/05/2013

CALL TIME: 06:05

ERCP: Dr.T. Jamir

RECEVING HOSPITAL:  
Civil Hospital, Nongstoin.

MEGHALAYA TEAM - NONGSTOIN BASE - WEST KHASI HILLS DISTRICT
 EMT  TEIBORLANG LYNGDOH
 PILOT  LURSTAR NONGRUM
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Pa�ent receiving 
pre-hospital care
in the ambulance



108 SAVIORS OF
TAMILNADU TEAM

REFLECTION – EMT ELUMALAI (11649)

EMT 
ELUMALAI

It is a moment of pride for me for being selected for “life savior of 108” award 
for the month of August 2013 from Vellore district. It's very important to take 
�me to mentally prepare to handle a difficult birth.  This was one of the 
challenging cases for me to handle. Of course; in my associa�on with GVK 
EMRI, I have learnt the trade of overcoming obstacles, problems, while 
handling any emergencies. I realized there are numerous good things to do in 
my profession using my knowledge and skills to save more and more lives in 
�mes to come.

PILOT SARAVANA 

REFLECTION – PILOT SARAVANA KUMAR (41045)

I am associated with 108 as a Pilot for quite a long �me and I feel blessed by the 
God that we can save lives of the needy and distressed people of our own. We 
feel mo�vated when such challenging case comes. Our happiness mul�plies 
when they bless us with open heart. We feel that it's from the almighty God.

APPRECIATION LETTER OF THE VICTIM
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Sangeetha (Vic�m)                           

I would like to thank “108” team for assis�ng me in those 
crucial moments and ensuring a safe arrival to the 
hospital.  It could not have been possible without the 
support of the trained paramedic who assisted me in 
distress. Now I am blessed with a new life much more to 
be thankful for.



Sangeetha, a 22 year old full term pregnant mother had a perfectly normal 
pregnancy and expected it to stay that way. At the beginning of her 34th week, 
she began to feel pre�y sickly.  A�er going through her antenatal checkup, she 
came to know that she was having high blood pressure in her first pregnancy 
(pre-eclampsia). She was put on medica�on and everything was under control 
but she needed weekly monitoring. 

On that day, all of a sudden she started feeling pressure down low in the pelvis. 
It felt like the baby was pressing down. In addi�on, she started having an 
episode of blood vomi�ng and few bouts of convulsions. Her rela�ves dialed 
108 for help. 

Our 108 team rushed towards the scene and found that she was having 
Eclampsia (con�nuous seizure) with Pregnancy Induced Hypertension and 
elevated Blood Pressure - 160/110mmHg. On examina�on by EMT, he found 
that she was having pedal edema. But the Fetal Heart sounds were good on 
ausculta�on. 

EMT immediately tried to clear the airway by performing suc�oning and 
administered oxygen. He then placed her in le� lateral posi�on; put IV Cannula 
in her arms. By that �me her blood pressure was s�ll 160/110. A�er consul�ng 
ERCP, Dr. Madhu, EMT  started a drip of Intravenous fluid RL, Inj. Rantac and 
Inj. Magnesium sulfate.

While providing appropriate Pre hospital care, mother was shi�ed to Chris�an 
Medical College and Hospital Vellore safely. She then delivered the baby in the 
receiving facility and both mother and newborn got discharged with good 
health.

OUT OF HARM'S WAY TRANSPORTED WITH PINK OF HEALTH

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
VELLORE FIRE STATION

CASE ID: 20130004063339

DATE: 07/08 /2013 

CALL TIME: 07:11

EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN: 
DR. MADHU

RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
CMC VELLORE

TAMILNADU TEAM - VELLORE DISTRICT 
 EMT  ELUMALAI 
 PILOT  SARAVANA KUMAR 

Distressed Sangeetha 
receiving Pre hospital care in 

108 ambulance while 
enroute to the hospital.
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Sangeetha next to her infant at hospital – a�er a week



108 SAVIOR OF
UTTAR PRADESH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT – SANTOSH KUMAR BHARATHI

EMT
SANTOSH KUMAR BHARTHI

Without pre hospital care and management, Mr.Nadeem would not have 
survived that day. The challenge I had on the scene is controlling crowd and 
managing pa�ent at the same �me. Obtaining IV access is another tough 
ac�on in the running ambulance, the ul�mate result as he is alive today is great 
sa�sfac�on to our team.

PILOT
SURJEET

REFLECTION BY PILOT - SURJEET

As a Pilot I can contribute in provision of care, suppor�ng the EMT, my focus 
has always been immediate transport in a safe manner. It is really a great 
opportunity to help someone in despair and I am fully u�lizing my poten�al to 
serve people.

108 Service EMT Awarded for Good Work by CMO 
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Jhusi police sta�on ambulance received a call from ERC, at 14:44 hours of 14th 
August'13 about a case of Road Traffic Accident. Scene was 12 km distance 
from ambulance loca�on. EMT Santosh, with all BSI precau�ons reached the 
scene, where he found a bike and car which were damaged due to head on 
collision, which is resultant of brake failure. Beside the bike, vic�m was lying in 
a pool of blood and his both ankle joints were badly injured.

A young 16 years, male was driving the car, who escaped with minor injuries. 
Car was evidently damaged and the scene was a total mess.

Once the EMT confirmed the scene safety, approached the pa�ent who was 
profusely bleeding from the head and legs. EMT immediately controlled the 
bleeding and checked the response. Pa�ent was semiconscious, shivering, 
anxious and thirsty. On rapid physical examina�on, EMT found a lacera�on on 
le� parietal region with severe bleeding, Le� Ankle and Right Ankle had deep 
lacera�on which increases pain on movement and abrasions all over the body. 
Once the bleeding was controlled by direct pressure, EMT covered all open 
wounds with sterile gauze, splinted both the lower limbs along with ankle 
joints and shi�ed pa�ent into the ambulance by scoop stretcher.

Vitals were monitored by EMT. His ini�al vitals were Pulse 132 beats/min, 
Blood Pressure 90/60 mmHg and Oxygen satura�on 96% on room air, 
Respiratory Rate 32 breaths/min which states pa�ent was in shock with 
tachypnea and hypotension. EMT immediately applied high flow oxygen, and 
did Trauma assessment and contacted Emergency Response Center Physician, 
Dr. Praveen for further management. As per the Physicians advice EMT placed 
an Intravenous line and administered Normal saline Intravenous fluid bolus 
and covered pa�ent with a blanket and analgesic Injec�on was administered 
and other warming measures were taken.

Pa�ent history was taken and con�nuous ongoing assessment was done �ll 
pa�ent was admi�ed in T.B Sapru hospital. At the �me of handing over, pa�ent 
was conscious and oriented at hospital and his Blood pressure was 100/70mm 
of Hg. 
On 48 hrs follow up, Pa�ent was found alive and recovering steadily.

RETRIEVED LIFE FROM SHOCK

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
JHUSI POLICE STATION 

CASE ID: 8031920

ERO: KRIPA SHANKAR

DATE: 14/08/2013

ERCP: DR. PRAVEEN

CALL TIME: 14:44 HRS

HOSPITAL:  
T.B SAPRU HOSPITAL,
ALLAHABAD.

UTTATRPRADESH TEAM - 
 EMT – SANTOSH KUMAR BHARTHI
 PILOT--  SURJEET
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GVK EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Devar Yamzal, Medchal Road, Secunderabad 500 014, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Tel : +91 40 2346 2600 | 2346 2602   FAX : +91 40 2346 2178

www.emri.in
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